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Madisonviilh Ky

I Capital Stock 50000

Transacts a general banking business

and invites the accounts of citlicns of

Hopkins and adjoining counties

a Has tiio finest and mostUecure ault in

ihis section of Kentucky
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Steam Engines
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MADISONVILLE KY

Treat all Diseases of tbe Eye Perfprm
Operations Insert Artificial Eyes Etc

Eyes Carefully Tested and the Best Quality

of Gold Silver and Hint Glass and

PURE PEBBLE SPECTACLES SUPPLIED

We have one of the finest Test Cases in

Wmertca aud can Overcome any Difficulty
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Contractor arid Buifder

Madisoiwille Kentucky

jGood Work Guaranteed

Write for Terms

W I I Jwlcn aixef

DENTIST
1 madisonvillh1 ksntooky
Office Over Hanner Fagates Grocery on

Main Street Attention also given to repairing
clockt Jewelry sewing machines etc

W H HOFFMAN
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All orders receive prompt attention and

satisfactory work guarantesdJ

MADISONVILLE

C
JAS L anagkr

The Laundry in the county and none better
In the State

Ftrst elass dooejU very reasonable prices
A positive guarantee

Agents wanted In every city town and hamlet In
Hopkins and adjoining counties Address

JAMLS L BURCHFIKLD Manager
MadsonUlleKy

ML McCORD
Carpenter Contractor Builder

Will take contracts for Building and Repalrinr
J Mt rxrntt at mfttrt lnrimViMFb
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY QIVKN

Prices reasonabls and aatisfaction guaranteed
Shop In the Old Catholic Church
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lice and attention la especially called to ray pei
feet and long established facilities for making
prompt preliminary searches tor the most vigor ¬

ous and successful prosecution of applications for
patent and for attenolng to all business entrusted
to rny care In tbe possible time Reject
edcaaes a specialty

FEES MODERATE and exclusive attention
given to patent business Book ot Information
and advice and special referencea aent without
charge Upon receipt

J R LITTLE
Solicitor and Attorney and Patent Causes

Washington D C
Opposite U S Patent OSre
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each month Prajer meeting Monday night J
S Cheek paitor

M B CHURCH

Services first Sunday each month Sunday
school at lAip o RevrJrS Coirpator

ZION A M X CHURCH

Services every Sunday morning at it oclock
and tvenlnx at 7 oclock Sunday echoot at 9 jo

W W Dawaey pattor
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day morning ate 11 4 t l

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching every aecond and fourth Lord a day

morning and evening by Elder Fall Prayer
meeting on Wednesday evening Sunday school
every Sunday morning at 9 1 J

M B CHURCH SOUTH
Preaching eveay first and fourth Lords day

Cherry Praoer
meeting Thursday evening Sunday school every
Sunday morning at 9 00 o clock

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Preaching every first and third Lords day
morning and evening by P A Lyon Praver
meetlng Wednesday evening Sunday school at
91 a m
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ular meeting of members every Wednesday even¬

ing at jo oclock Visiting friends especially In
vited to attend Mas J EDrCT

CH Hum Secretary

VICTrFaLODGE No 14 KNIGHTS 6p
PYTHIAS meets every Monday night In the
Masonic building All members ef tbe order are
cordially invited to attend
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Governor John Young Brown
Lleutenant Gevernor Mitchell C Alford
Secretary of State John W Headley
Aeslstant Secretary of State Edward O Leigh
Privato Secretary to Govemor Areh D Brown

W jllendrlcks
Auditor L C Noaman
Treasurer II S Hale
Superintendent of Public instruction Ed Por¬

ter Thsmpson
Register Land Offlce Green B Swango
Insurance Commissioner Henry F Duncan

Deputy Commissioner W T Havens
Adjutant General A J Gross
Assistant Adlulant General F B Rlrhardson

A SoptArseuaViCapDavld O Council
Inapector Public Trusts W JMacey
Commissioner of Agriculture Nlcb McDowell
Court of Appeals Chief Justice W II Holt

Judges W S Prror Caswell Bennett W II
lloll J II Lewis Clerk A Addams

Superior Court Presiding Judge Jos Barbour
Judges W II Yost Jr Jos Barbour J II Brent

Librarian Mra Mary Brown Day
iM1r Printer and Illndtr EPolk lohnson
Stale peologist JohiRProcfor 2 I

of Mlnea C Norwood B fJ J WiD
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Spalding c--i nncu
County

Judge of Circuit Court John R Grace
ommonwealths Attorney J U Garnetl

Circuit Court Clerk John Christy
Judge of County Court

Atibmev C
County Clerk-
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J Waddlll

nnll Itrown
uperlntendentof Schoola J J Glenn
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Hanson Dlstrict J W Simons W Jones
Nebo piatrlct JI FPorter A I Key IIDlirrlcl Sj OLorell J fUFrafcVlfn
Daltoi Dlftrlct John Fltslmons E CKlfk
Asbbysburg District J Banson W L Davis
Kitchen Drstrict H F Bourland Priest
St Charlea District R J Salmon Foa
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BRIEF BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF

WILLIAM OCONNELL
BRADLEY

The Oreat Republican in the Cam ¬

paign of 1887 His Success
Lawyer Iff

The gubernatorial contest

Steam Laundry pity flfotis rgjjjft T icrt fBURCHFIELD

abortest

ZITustcal

AttorneGentral

conspicuous figure inThe
Campaigtrjwasym OCon--
Bradley Republican nominee

for governor Mr Bradley enter-

ed

¬

he uhder adversetcjrpuin
stances There was not a daily

Republican newspaper in the State
and only a few weeklies through ¬

the Commonwealth Not only
1liisThh1toaSeSregular Dem
ocratic majority of from 25000 to
60000 He was virulently attacked
by the Democratic press and he

hadoJik
gross ir

e opportuniUtoLjrefuting
iisrepjesSptationsI This

djdinot discojpgehOallantjRe
raiblican leader 2 L

TheRepublican parjrofme
State was poorly organized and in

some counties no organization had
hrcn effected at all

ilwMnwfrn1irl rrir inrcpsf can
vassedsthetStatefrdml county5fto

county and town to town capti-

vating
¬

the audiences with his logic
and eloquence He charged the
Democratic party with misrule and

cujrrupjg
MgfertdB
Md bi
was pr
falcMff
CorritA
toe com
nanarocfit
HeaXXitnfteiC

goveri
that tlieh

misapj Hated
nmt a

en a yem later D

of StattHTreasu
ation slwed the

t M I
ivAana an oncayjV ktt iTa rMicbhange

cwrrtreTeat awattea incm
The Democrats recognized the

truth that their candidate Gen
Buckncr was no match or Brad
ley on the stump They called in ¬

to use their best talent held love
feasts barbecues and resorted to
means fair and unfair to retain
their strength which was fast wan
ing Bradley made an aggressive
UiApajcnlror Mqihe Jirsttimc

- vi u niTsince iiicwarj jjiutcu 111c -- jw-crats

on the defensive but the
reins of Government were in the
hands of th Democratic party and
it manipulated them to its own ad
vantage It was a single handed
fight and Mr Bradley deserves
the laudits his party as well as

the admiration of his opponents
The election came and the result
was in doubt for several days A

Democratic majority of less than
2000 was declared against a ma-

jority

¬

of over 44000 four years
before
X

H

WILLIAM OCONNELL BRADLEY

Mr Bradley was born Lan-

caster

¬

Kentucky March 18 1847

His father was a land lawyer and
died a poor man Young Bradley
did not therefore have the ad-

vantages

¬

a classical education
He did not attend school after ob
tainijig the age of fourteen
V TheiefderlBradley waslastronj
Union man during the late war and
young Bradley twice ran away
jrorn Jhopic to join the Union

-
forces but on account ot the in- -

fluence of his father was taken
from the army due to his youth

In 1862 he became a member of

the Refugee Guard and served un-

til

¬

discharged
When quite young he showed

oratorical ability and was admitted
to the bar in 1865 was
thoroughly trained by his father
and now ranks with the highest in

the legal profession in this State
Jn i87ahewa elected prosecut- -

luipocior IDS aiioracyjui ins aim
Commlsilon I v - J - j

Fleming G M Adams -- xni umi kiiii iiuuiny auu

rnjiniv

Taon

- t

a iiJwvaK1

T Card

I

II
Jae
J H

Leader

of

most

r3ce4

out

its

kli

1

of

in

of

He

ability In 1872 he ran for Con
gress against M J Durham one
of the ablest and wealthiest politi-

cians
¬

in the State ahd was defeated
by only 600 votes in a district over-

whelmingly
¬

Democratic
jln 1876 his party again called

him to run for Congress and on
this occasion he received nearly

Wooo nwei votes than in 1S72 but
was defeated by 2800 owing to
the fact that the Cincinnati South-
ern

¬

Railway was being constructed
through four counties of his dis ¬

trict ajicj tjic gabgs tepgagedjuppn
it were voted three or tour times
each in the most shameful ahd
high handed manner

In 1878 he was again nominated
tor tne same position um rciuscu
JoTnalfe the race Ifecolild have
beendominated for- - Governor nn
1879 but declined on account df

He was nomihatecr fpr Attorney
General in the same convention
but could not make the race pn
account of poor health

In 1880 he was elected Delegare
atjLargd to Chicago arid in an
eloquent speecn seconded tne
nomination of Grant for President

He was also at that time chosen
a member of the National Repub-
lican

¬

Committee In 1884 he wfis

again selected Delegate-at-Larfe- e

to Chicago and in a magnetic- -

speech nobly defended the bouth
andrdefeated the attempt to de ¬

prive her of equal representation
In J887 he received the nomination
for Governor and made one of the
most remarkable races in the his-

tory
¬

of Kentucky
The following year he received

the vote of the Republicans of the
VftnrnU AssemWAfonV United

States Senator and Vvas again
Dclegate-at-Larg- e this year to the
Minneapolis convention and an
ardent supporter of President
Harrison

A REMARKABLE DISCOVERY

A DREAMER OF DREAMS PICTURES
A MODERN POMPEII

Seme Reatotlc Scenes and
Incidents

Special Correspondence to The lire
MahitoO SiiGs1Iopkins Co KYyX

liJtJnne totrvifrj f
While sojourning at this delight

ful watering place during there- -
VTcent ncatea term 1 ran across a

bit flLnewsi which may be of inter
est to you in the way of a trance
which cameupon one 01 uik Kuca9
which I wjligive- - ypu as ndariasq
Can 1iiivnwords63SSaiBK

Upon retiring a few evenings
ago much fatigued I was seized
with an indescribable feeling of

oppression and sank into a kind
of lethargic state or trance I

drifted along down the stream of

time one thousand years to the
year 2892 I seemed to be engag-

ed

¬

as special correspondent upon
one of our largest periodicals and
was detailed to visit and write up
a remarkable discovery in South-

west

¬

Kentucky A modern Pompeii
was being unearthed near a point
where our ancient geographers
locate the village of Madisonville

I will give you as well as I can
recollect the substance of my re-

port

¬

which was as follows
Taking passage in an air ship to

Earlington Ky we there donned
a pair of Schimmels latest improv-

ed

¬

wings and in company with a

party ofrexplorcrs similarly equip-

ped

¬

wc set out for the scene of

ruins some four miles distant in a

northerly direction in fact but a

short flight
Nothing of unusual interest oc

curred during the flight We were

detained a few moments by one of

the little misses in the party taking
a fancy to a pair of wood peckers
wings which she coveted for idoll
hat ornament in accordance with
the Ruth Cleveland style back jn

the Nineteenth century coming in-

to

¬

vogue again and we had to wait
until she ran him down and return- -

r f -
eVith the wingsr ttiwasrapne
race

The country round about Madi

ronville has every inppearance of
haying been a mining regjonjiand
some geologists attempt

that fact in some waywith
the disaster which overtook the
the little city At any ratcwhat
evcr the cause the cityfappears to
liave -- been buriedSinlmuchl the
same manner as Pdhpciitand its
exploration promises a rich treat
to the archaeologists inasmuch
as its inhabitants were apparently
transfixed without a moments
warning as they stood a thousand
years ago

Your readers are doubtless well

acquainted with the facts attending
the original discovery of the site
of the ancient city which were

brought to light by excavations
being made to recover a ground
hog on the 2d day of February
2832 which had returned to his
den in the ground with the avow

ed purpose of willfjdly precipitat
ing six weeks more ot cold and in
clement weather upon an innocent
and unsuspecting public which his
timely recovery and exposure alone
prevented It seems a remarkable
fact that while the ancients were
aware of the potency of the ground-

hog

¬

as affecting the conditions of

Spring weather it never seems to
have occurred to them to remove
dr control the cause as we do in

this enlightened age
It was while jnaking this exca

vation that a marble slab was un-

earthed
¬

which upon close inspec-

tion

¬

was found to contain the in-

scription
¬

cut in deep bold Roman
characters peculiar to that age

Hotel de Bluff
The attention of archaeologists

was at once called to the matter
and government aid invoked and
further excavations revealed a
large handsome and stately build
ing It was at first thought to
have been a temple of jDjana or
Venus so light airy iandsctherial
was the nature of the structure and
architecture Just what thecor
rect and original meaning oOthe
words or inscription Hotel de
Bluff was will probably never be
known to this age No mention
is made of such a building in Hen-

dricks
¬

Rays Encyclopedia of
Architecture If the words retain
their present meaning it would
naturally lead to the supposition
that there was some sort of a bluff
about the building which the na- -

i ture and appearance of the ground
hardly bears out Besides if tho

i same was ever used as a hotel in

ae

the present acceptauon of tlier

term one would naturally look for
some antiquated remains of the

the obdurate and incandescent
remains of an Nineteenth penturyJ
steak both of which were found in
unmistakable quantities and in a
remarkable state of preservation
vthe latter especially having with ¬

stood the -- ravage9 or lime foefathe

snace of oncthousand vjearsrVith- -

out the slightest sign of Ueterjorao
tion nettr sx- - neighboring Building
bearing the inscription lirfotel
Lucilc

Passinc alone an iron railroad
wfrich was evidently ntbeirareeans

outside stairway leading tbua ktrFd

of combination Court and Opera
House to which we willvrecur
later But across this iTon rail
way Jrorn the Opera House isari
old tumble down building which is
just now puzzling the most learned
doctors of Ancient ruins and anti-

quities

¬

It was at first thought io
haVebeen a hotel de horscBui
the niimbcr of goats and Tazori
backed hogsrinhabiting thet place
well nigh precludes the idea
However recent researches in this
fielc of thought has promulgated a
theory which is accepted by schol-

ars
¬

as in all probability the trUe
meaning of thi ancient landmark
It wiL be remembered that I the
people of the Nineteenth century
were heio worshippers as evi-

denced
¬

by ihe preservation if pos
sible in their original state of the
birth place of the hero God or
Goddess Now the theory Which
is meeting with scholarly approba ¬

tion with reference to this old
tumble down building is that it

must have been the birthplace ofj

some one of their heroes or uods
most probably Bacchus thcGod

of wine or Spud his twin brother
who you will remember was the
God who presided over isnalce
bites

Recent explorations in and about
this old fragmentary building has
greatly tended to confirm this
theory inasmuch as there twas
found in a rear apartment some ¬

thing like a horse stall a real or
wax figure of a man seated on the
ground with an upturned jug to his
lips His face however was dis-

colored
¬

and very dark and vcrj

unlike the portly and handsome
gentleman found in iront whd
seemed to preside over and have
charge of the relics His face was
white and he was much larger
than the men of this day and age
An examination of the contents of
the jug by the sense of smell con-

vinced
¬

your correspondent in his
views It was undoubtedly Spud

Returning to the outside stair-

way

¬

and Opera or Court House
there had been sufficient excava-

tion
¬

to admit of exploration and
we entered The ieellDSs pf your
correspondent can better beUmag
incd than described upon entering
these chambersso longsient ahd
encountering their inmates so life

like and so real
In that part of the building de

voted to court purposes there Sat
what is supposed to have been the
clerk of the court He had been
a handsome heavy set man helow

the average statue and without
any hair to speak of His faithful
hand still grasped the ready pen as
though he had been engaged upon
some legal matter of importance
when the calamity cajric- - There
tritiarhnvf riren snmetiltDrht nre ij0 r
monitions of the impending catas
trophy as there wasat Pompeii
ancLyet this faithful Officer stuck
tbhis posrtothe last Dpubtless
his crowning and highVsrsrtjibition
in the way of ofTicc hoWisg had
been realized in a way and-man- -

ner least expected for he has held
that position for over one thousand
years without molestation ortha
fear of intriguing politicians 6r
corrupt conventions

Out of curiosity to know whan
the nature of the documentmas
itpon whichtlus clerkwas tyigagtjd

the director of the explorersypr
dercd that the debris about the
table be carefully removed and
each thing likely to be 6f historic
value preserved The legal docu
ment upon which he had beenten
gaged was fqund but the hand- -

writing could pot atf first bedc
ciphered It was a most peculjar
hand requiring the most eaxacd
scholars tp translate itandyet it
was intended to be English which
was the language of that people

The document- - proved -- Jcrbe a
marriage license ThenameCE
Owep was witli difficulty decipher-
ed

¬

and then quite an animated
discussion took place over the age

whichiwas sefdowh as 78 The
form ofUj licensb differed but
littlefrom that un use at this pres
entdayrbut the age Of theiridivid
nals seeking this happy estate you
will note dirfcrs somewhat from
our present custom No reason
warassigned for thd grooms delay
butjthas ben thought that this
was hodrdinarycase and that the
majoritylofithe gentlemen of that
fartuOftaage were able to secure
brides ttt eome earlier period of
life

Some of JlCyounger members
of the nartVwcrcdisoosed to make
snort of this event in picturing
but Ihis antiquated bachelor this
yss RRatiVHi W fin5uiwending
eal alter

hiswaytowarp the hymen- -

Others were disposed
to congratulate the young tender
and blushing bride upon her es-

cape
¬

while still others were
deep in their sympathies for her
thinkjng of tho anguish and of the
wildly beating heart of the bride
who stood roseate with blushes
and fragrant with orange blossoms
if indeed the orange blossom
figured in theattire nuptial then as
now waiting waiting for tba bride-

groom
¬

that never came
I find that I cannot begin to

give you in one letter without en-

croaching
¬

too much upon your
valuable space much idea of these
ruins I wjllj therefore touch upon
themorejmportant points leaving
the balance for a future article

In passing along down a cross
street which had not as yet been
fully excavated wc come to
another street running north and
south promising rich and rare re-

wards
¬

to tho excavators Upon
thewcst side of this street an en

trance has been effected to what
purports to ibe a drug store In
the faontnpcrtion of the building
pnd atjittle to the north side stood
a marblerboxuhaving protruding
silver ispout kimilar to aountain
But theimosticxtraordinary part of
this find was the pcctiliarfcfigure
found standing in front of this
fountain with its hand still resting
upon the valve which evidently
controlled the flow of the medicine
or liquid It is the figure of a
young and very handsome gentle-
man

¬

dressed in the style of the
Nineteenth century It was at
first thought to be part of the
fountain but closer investigation
shows that without doubt it was at
one time an animate being So
great is the attraction about tnis
place that the government has
had it enclosed and an admission
fee of ten cents is charged I
have understood from reliable
sources that fabulous sums had
been offered the government for
this figure the Jargcr sums coming
from young ladies still on this
Carth but many and great offers
have been signaled from the
planet Venus It has however
been decided to retain it on earth
if possible

The figure suffered quite a deal
of damage in attempting to remove
it from itsplace in connection with
the fountain Up to this time it
was thought to be petrified but in
attempting to remove its hand
from the fountain it broke off and
a careful analysis of its composi-
tion

¬

to our astonishment showed
it to be concentrated lye with the
exception of its tongue which had
candied Tills member had such
slight1 connection with the balanec
of the body and Was so delicately
pbisedJand balanced that it Wag

ged upon the SlteTitesr provocation
Its cheeks had the appearance of
polished bronze and were large
and full Some of the learned
doctors ftavc attempted to prove
that this wad intended for the
statue 6f Gariyhicde oh account
bis oonnectiort With the fountain
Others attempt to connect this
im rveIousfigure with the famous
fables 6l Hofeman so prevalent
and -- popular in tho latter part of
the Nineteenth century but I am
convlncedthat ifwasf once an ani
mate being caught and transfixed
intltcpeculifliposition found

I cannot nbwstop to tell you of
the public temple or building
which was found opposite this drug
store It was in a state of dilapi- -

action when touna and no one
knows what possible use it could
have been put to We have re
covered its chief corner stone
iibwever and found some valuable
papers and documents which I

wilgiyeyou in my next
Further north on this same

street excavations are ia progress
ttj dayi butas yetthVexploratpni
are quite incomplete and unsatis-
factory

¬

Hoyevert my attention
has been called to a large building

I much taller than the rest the top

He

NOSrO- -

of which Jias Just been made bare
and it is hoped that When 4he
earth shall havet- - bcenVremdved
from about another story it may
throw some ligli upon the interior
of the top now exposed

Some of the moreextravagant
and radical people composing our
party have ventured the opinion
that this top story of the building
was once a printing Office It can- -

not be doubted that one thousand
years would make s6ma material
difference irTllieaverage printing
office its machinery etc but it is
certainly without the paleof
reason to suppose for a moment

Lthat ithisf ianttqttcd machinery
could evejfhaVeuHcemJOslfidJhxu a
printing office anditwill probably
devolve upon a patient and pains-

taking
¬

posterity to discover its
true uses

A little further north but across
the street is another building very
tall which is also undergoing care-
ful

¬

scrutiny There has been some
sort of mystery connected with its
discovery from the very first The
top story only has been exposed to
view but is carefully guarded and
none allowed to pass or repass
without authority from the chief
having charge ot the antiquities

The laborers who first entered
this strange room immediately
quit work and could not be in-

duced
¬

under any consideration to
return giving as a partial reason
that it had the appearance of being
still inhabited by a strange peo-

ple
¬

and was filled with still more
strange paraphanilia and unearthly
symbols The chief was sent for
who entered it alone and after
many hours wai taken from thence
barely alive

It has since transpired and it is
gradually coming to light that the
strange room was a Masonic lodge
and in session at the time of tht
catastrophe From what T learn
of the original laborers who struck
it is not to be wondered at that
they refused to again enter the
lodge It is presumed that the
chief who entered alone is a
Mason yet he barely escaped with
his life

Having some knowledge of the
Order myself I determined to ex-

plore
¬

its hidden recesses myself for
the benefit of your readers and in
the interest of science At great
risk and expense and taking my
life in my hands I do so The
chief had told me that there was
little doubt in his mind that indeed
it was a Masonic lodge and that it
promised to reveal some great and
mighty secrets long sought for by
the world He old me that these
ruins were far more ancient than
anyone expected that he saw with
his own eyes some of the greatest
lights known to Masonry seated in
their Oriental chairs and in the
very act of lodpre business that he
recognized King Solomon Dick
Overalls Moses Sam Bassett
Pythagoras Bill Arnold Saint
Paul Charley Cowell and many
others too numerous to mention

Of course I was a2 expectancy
and excitement when I ventured
into this sacred retreat so long
hidden from the eyes of man and
ever hidden from the eye of the
low and vulgar Alas I found his
words only too true They were
all there Stranger than all else
however was the singular fact that
in all the years that had rolled over
their heads during the space of
one thousand years therewalrtio
change whatever between tjleir
work and that of the average lodge
of the present day -

There was doubt for some time
as to the exact identityof Overalls
He was so little inaignificanfrfnd
dried up that it waSjfhpught he
must be an Egyptian mummy
rather than master of thelodgtVof
which King Solomon was simply a
common member Later and more
careful search however revealed f

evidences of an unmistakable char-

acter
¬

in the finding of a huge
petrified voice which had evidently
once been attached to the little
dwarfish man There were also
evidences of a struggle having tak-

en
¬

place between him and Solomon
for first place in the lodge which
he had won but probably at the
expense of his voice Solomon
looked very natural so did Bill Ar-

nold
¬

except that he wore his hair
somewhat different from that shown
shown in the picture by Paul
Moore which now hangs in the
Vatican

To be Continued

In Germany 27485 children be ¬

tween 12 and 14 years worked in
the factories in 1890 in England
86499 under 13 years were em-

ployed
¬
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